USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10101.19

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\==RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden checks on the CEO's condition::

CO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in the Command Chair::

CSO_Shras says:
:: still at science station, finishing a report on the political situation in the cluster ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Hears the CMO walking up to the Biobed::

EO_Chapu says:
:: walks out of his quarters and to the nearest TL ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS CURRENTLY IN STATION KEEPING ORBIT AROUND STARBASE 245

SB_OPS says:
@::waiting patiently for the return of Myers::

OPS_Corillo says:
::on the bridge at OPS::

MO_Landt says:
::in sickbay finishing up the report::

TO_Aria says:
::In the brig office keeping an eye on the Myers imposter suspect, preparing to return her to the SB.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::walks onto the bridge::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Walks around his quarters looking out the window::

CO_Tucker says:
OPS: Is the SB ready to receive the intruder?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Find out any system that the EO may have gotten into and give it to engineering to run a diagnostic on it

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Checking sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Presses on the bio-bed's panel and checks N'ka's bio readouts::

XO_Tran says:
::sits in the XO's chair, receiving incoming department reports on her PADD::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sighs::

SB_EO_Myers says:
::sits in the brig and stares hard at the TO:: TO: Where is my PADD!!! ::screaming::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB: This is the Geneva. Are you ready to receive the intruder?

EO_Chapu says:
:: passes some people on the way, so he greets them; he then gets into the TL ::  *Computer*: Engineering.

TO_Aria says:
*CO*:  Captain, this is TO Aria requesting permission to return to the SB with the suspect to assist in their investigation and then rendezvous with you after my leave.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: After you find out proceed to take the EO over to the Starbase and there security.

XO_Tran says:
*CTO*: Status on the intruder?

SB_EO_Myers says:
::mumbles and looks at the door.. the walls and thinks::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: Something wrong Mister Galagar?

CO_Tucker says:
*TO*: Permission granted.

SB_OPS says:
@COM: Geneva: Geneva, please transport her as soon as possible.

SO_Nekoto says:
::walks to the SCI station:: CSO: Anything I can do, Sir?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*XO*: Sir we have him in the Brig right now sir.

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Already in progress sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB: Affirmative.

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks up at the SO ::

CIV_Jerah says:
::walking out of her quarters toward science lab::

TO_Aria says:
::Forwards the information with recommended diagnostics to engineering.::

OPS_Corillo says:
*TO*: Ready to transport?

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Well, I was wondering if I could actually do some work this shift.....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Good and have fun on your leave.

CSO_Shras says:
SO: First, how do you do? And then yes you can help....

SB_EO_Myers says:
::stands up and walks to the force field:: CTO: do I look male?! Hello, meathead!! You need your eyes checked!!

XO_Tran says:
*CTO*: Please get her off the ship as soon as possible, so we can be on our way.

TO_Aria says:
*EO*: I am forwarding the information for diagnostics recommendation to you.

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: No, I said three days in sickbay, or did you not hear me?

TO_Aria says:
*OPS*: In one moment.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Leaves the brig and heads for sickbay::

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Well at least some PADD work or something.... the boredom is becoming a little excessive.....

OPS_Corillo says:
*TO*: Will await your request.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*XO*: My TO is taking care of it should be gone in about 2 min, sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Doctor Landt, keep and eye on the CEO.

OPS_Corillo says:
::prepares to beam the intruder and TO to the Starbase::

TO_Aria says:
*OPS*:  Notify SB-245 to meet us in their brig and then beam Myers and me directly there.

SB_OPS says:
@COM: Geneva: We are standing by.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Aye, sir.

SO_Nekoto says:
CSO: I'm doing all right, A little tired, but okay ::smiles::

OPS_Corillo says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.

CO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hurry it up Lt.

TO_Aria says:
::Prepares for transport.::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: I am still looking in the heavy political protocol and procedures of the Alonaka Star Cluster....

CMO_Immolisius says:
CEO: N'ka that is fine with me, as long as you stay on that biobed.  Understood?

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Yes sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
CMO: Ok.... thanks.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 5

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB: Prepare for intruder and TO Aria.

SB_EO_Myers says:
::takes her comm badge off and breaks it open.. shoving the exposed power cell into the generators weak spot and causing the field to flux in a bright swoosh::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Sits down and starts writing a ship wide report of One-on-One Sessions with the Counselor::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: we have to outline all-important matters that might be useful in our understanding of the situation...

OPS_Corillo says:
*TO*: We are ready. Beaming you now.

MO_Landt says:
::walks over and shakes her head:: CEO:  I shouldn't have to baby-sit you...

TO_Aria says:
*OPS*: Understood.

OPS_Corillo says:
::beams TO and intruder to brig on SB 245::

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods::

CIV_Jerah says:
::walks into the lab and looks around::

TO_Aria says:
@::Begins to dematerialize then rematerializes on SB-245 brig.::

XO_Tran says:
::hands Frank a PADD::  CO: Captain, the latest departmental reports...

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: So get on with your duties already.... I’m not going to leave....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters Sickbay::

CO_Tucker says:
*Ship wide*: I received a couple of things after our last meeting in the Alpine Lounge.  Lt. Shras, please come here.

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Transport successful sir. All SB personnel are evacuated from the ship.

SB_OPS says:
@COM: Geneva: Geneva, we have her. Thank you for your assistance. SB out.

TO_Aria says:
@COM: Geneva: Transport a success. See you all in a few weeks.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees the CTO enter:: CTO: Something you need?

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB: Acknowledged.

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  If you did, I'd have to call security to drag you back in here.  ::smirks::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Just stay out of trouble.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Yes, wanted to continue our conversation that got interrupted by the intruder.

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: But, if I remember right, you feel asleep last time I was here..... Is that right?

MO_Landt says:
::starts cataloging the hypo sprays::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Finishes his report and sends it out to the crew’s computers::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: There are a bunch of PADDs with different constitutional laws and protocols and procedures; pick one and read!

CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes out his PADD and starts doing some PADD Work::

TO_Aria says:
@SBOPS:   Put her in a level 10 force field and have your security officers search her. I will take this PADD to the science lab to analyze it.

CO_Tucker says:
*Ship wide*:  All senior officers report to the conference room.

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods and looks over the PADDs trying to pick one that looks like interesting reading::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Turns around and heads for the conference room::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CTO: Then we shall discuss this on our way to the Alpine Lounge?  ::Begins to move towards the exit and to the lounge just down the corridor::

CO_Tucker says:
::Walks into the Alpine Lounge::

OPS_Corillo says:
::goes to the Alpine Lounge::

XO_Tran says:
::gets out of her chair and heads into the Alpine Lounge::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Agreed

CNS_Sovok says:
::Hears the Comm and walks out of his Quarters down the TL::

OPS_Corillo says:
<Lt. Wolfe> ::assumes the Ops console::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  You look tired now.  Why don't you lie down and take a nap.

CNS_Sovok says:
::Enters the TL::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CTO: Now, what did you wish to discuss, a team of some sort I believe?  ::Continues walking::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up and picks up a PADD then heads for the lounge::

CNS_Sovok says:
Computer: Deck 1.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Wanted to try and put together a team to be able to act like the Special Forces of old earth, and so I need to add a medic to the team and was wondering if you would like to indorse my idea?

CNS_Sovok says:
::Arrives on the bridge and walks over to the conference room, entering the room looking for a chair::

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: No thanks... I'll be fine.... ::keeps working::

TO_Love says:
::steps into the conference room and moves over near the window::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues walking::

OPS_Corillo says:
::sits at the conference table::

XO_Tran says:
::taps her foot knowing they still have a mission to carry out::

MO_Landt says:
::continues her work::

CO_Tucker says:
::Stands at the front of the conference room, in front of the window, waiting for everyone to arrive::

CIV_Jerah says:
::heads for Alpine Lounge::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns and walks into the Alpine Lounge::

SO_Nekoto says:
::walks into the Alpine Lounge::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters Alpine Lounge::

TO_Love says:
::nods to the Captain::

CEO_Galagar says:
::redirects his pad to the internal monitoring systems in the Alpine Lounge, so he can hear the conversation::

CIV_Jerah says:
::enters the conference room and finds a seat::

CO_Tucker says:
::Nods back to TO_Love::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up from her PADD and notices the OPS officer. Smiles::

TO_Aria says:
@::Heads for the SB science lab.::

EO_Chapu says:
:: finds himself on the floor of the TL ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::smiles back at the SO::

CSO_Shras says:
:: gets up and hurry to the conference room ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Takes a seat::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the room ::

CIV_Jerah says:
::sits watching as everyone files in::

CSO_Shras says:
:: takes his seat ::

SO_Nekoto says:
~~~OPS: Can I sit by you?~~~

CNS_Sovok says:
::Sits down in an Empty Chair and taps on his PADD making sure he was keeping on schedule::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters deck 1::

MO_Landt says:
::listens in on the meeting from sickbay::

CSO_Shras says:
:: still reading a PADD ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Looks around for Lt. Shras, frowns::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Alpine Lounge::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Of course. ::stands and pulls out the chair for her::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: So Doc, what do you think? it would increase our response time if we had a team ready to handle a situation?

EO_Chapu says:
:: remembers hearing a call for the Conference Room :: *Computer*: Computer, Alpine Lounge

SO_Nekoto says:
::walks over and sits down by the OPS officer. Swivels around in her chair and grins::

SEC_Merv says:
:;peeks in and grins at the CO::

OPS_Corillo says:
::smiles and sits down::

CO_Tucker says:
ALL: Lt. Shras and Lt. Jg Corillo, front and center.

TO_Love says:
::looks around and notices the EO is missing::

XO_Tran says:
::stands near the front and looks at most all the senior staff assembled::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CTO: I don't know, if you could put all your information on a PADD I will gladly review it and get back to you.

CNS_Sovok says:
::Taps his PADD again not really knowing why... Accidentally deletes something and makes a note to find out what it was later::

EO_Chapu says:
:: the TL quickly moves to the floor; gets out and gets into the Alpine Lounge; he takes a seat where he can ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Here, I have it there already. I was going to go over it with you, but this came up instead.  ::Hands the PADD over::

OPS_Corillo says:
::moves to the front::

TO_Love says:
::moves over to the EO:: EO: Boy that was close. You barely made it.

EO_Chapu says:
:: sees that he is seated next to people he doesn't know ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::smiles at the OPS officer::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Nods to the CTO, and graciously takes the PADD::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::makes sure the PADD is set to one-way motion..... and leaves it on a nearby table filled with hypos::

EO_Chapu says:
TO_Love:  Mrs. Love. I know.  I found myself on the TL floor when I was going to ME.

CO_Tucker says:
All: Lt. Corillo it is with great pleasure that I promote you to the rank of full Lieutenant.   ::Pins a pip on his collar::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::salutes and smiles::

CO_Tucker says:
::Shakes Sal's hand::

SO_Nekoto says:
::claps:: ~~~OPS: Way to go, Sal!~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
::shakes the CO’s hand::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Applauds ::

XO_Tran says:
::extends her hand to Sal:: OPS: Congratulations Lieutenant.

MO_Landt says:
::claps for Lt. Corillo::

TO_Love says:
::applauds loudly::

CIV_Jerah says:
::applauds for Sal::

OPS_Corillo says:
::shakes XO's hand:: XO: Thank you sir.

EO_Chapu says:
:: applauds ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps::

OPS_Corillo says:
::is proud but blushes::

OPS_Corillo says:
::returns to his seat::

TO_Aria says:
::Hands the PADD over the SB Science lab staff with instructions, then goes to a private console to look up history in the Myers.::

CO_Tucker says:
ALL: Lt. Shras, It is an honor also, to promote you to the rank of Lt. Commander, with the additional duties of 2nd Officer.  ::Pins the pip on his collar::

CO_Tucker says:
::Shakes Shras' hand::

EO_Chapu says:
:: looks around and sees that the whole crew hasn't come in yet ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::claps::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Applauds::

EO_Myers says:
@:: fumes and paces a new brig cell on the Starbase::

OPS_Corillo says:
::applauds::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Applauds::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Looks up and smiles for the two who were promoted::

XO_Tran says:
::Smiles and holds her hand out to the CSO:: CSO: Excellent job Shras, congratulations.

MO_Landt says:
::claps for Lt. Cmdr. Shras:;

CIV_Jerah says:
::claps for Shras::

CSO_Shras says:
:; salutes the CO ::

CO_Tucker says:
ALL: Report to your duty stations.  ::Loudly::

TO_Love says:
::claps again and cheers:: All:: Hooray

EO_Chapu says:
:: applauds for Shras ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Returns to sickbay with the PADD of information::

OPS_Corillo says:
::returns to the Ops station on the Bridge relieving Lt Wolfe::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Walks up to the Doctor and Stops him from Leaving::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  There are a lot of promotions going on lately.

EO_Myers says:
@ ::finds a way to short out the brig cell.. and makes a break for it:: self: my PADD!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stops:: CNS: Yes?

CO_Tucker says:
::Exits the conference room and sits back in the command chair::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, okay, I think things are finally in order... you need to depart if you're going to make your timeline to the Alonaka Star Cluster

EO_Chapu says:
:: hears the Captain's return call, so he gets up and heads for the ME ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: takes back his PADD and head back to the bridge ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Turns off the PADD....from the speakers:: MO: Yes, quite a few, but they are well deserved....

XO_Tran says:
::lets everyone exit the conference room before heading back out to the bridge::

CNS_Sovok says:
CMO: Excuse me, Doctor. But I recently sent out a file to the Senior Staff's Computers asking them the stop by when available to have a little one-on-one conversation with me, are you free? Your name came first to mind. If not, I can re-arrange the times.

CO_Tucker says:
Com: SB_OPS: Departing as we speak.

CEO_Galagar says:
::thinks of how he got promoted not to long ago....still doesn't feel anything::

EO_Myers says:
@:: run into operations and grabs the Starbase OPS:: OPS: where ::shakes the poor guy:: my PADD!!

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  It's great that we have such a good crew.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB_OPS: Acknowledged. Thanks for your assistance. See you on the flip side. Geneva out.

CIV_Jerah says:
::leaves the room and goes back to the lab::

TO_Love says:
::slowly heads back across the bridge::

Host SB_OPS says:
@Com: Geneva: Geneva, you are finally re-cleared for departure, please remember to use only full impulse until you reach the perimeter of SB area of restriction

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: SB_OPS: Acknowledged.

EO_Myers says:
@:: keeps shaking the guy who's ignoring her mad rantings::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: I am currently occupied, if you could set the date in a couple of days I will be free, but I currently have duties to attend to.

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: We are cleared for departure.

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: That it is..... ::goes back to work::

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets into ME and goes checking things out for the Geneva ::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Lay in the course specified for our patrol routes and engage at warp 7.

CNS_Sovok says:
CMO: Understood, Have a good day Doctor.

MO_Landt says:
::returns to cataloging::

XO_Tran says:
::sinks into her chair waiting for departure::

FCO_Love says:
CO: Aye sir, laying in course.

SO_Nekoto says:
::sits at the SCI console on the bridge, reading over a PADD::

CIV_Jerah says:
::enters the lab again, forgetting what she was going to do before::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes over to Tactical::

OPS_Corillo says:
*EO*: I am at your service to help out in discovering what the intruder may have done.

CSO_Shras says:
:: seeing the seat, taken decides to stay on his feet ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
CNS: Good day to you too counselor.

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: Ok lieutenant, I am currently indisposed; you have ME... please take good care of the ship.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks to the TL and heads for deck 5::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: ETA to the Alonaka Star Cluster?

FCO_Love says:
::engages warp engines.:: CO: Engaging at warp 7 sir.

EO_Myers says:
@::knocks the Starbase operations guy out of him chair and runs screaming out of the room:: all: where is it?!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks all sensors to be sure that they are all online and ready::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up:: CSO: Sir, if you want the chair, I could go to another location to read

TO_Aria says:
@::Finding nothing for the moment at the console, returns to the science lab to get the PADD and the results.::

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs level 4 diagnostics on operational systems::

XO_Tran says:
CO: Captain, permission to leave the bridge?  I have something I need to attend to in sickbay.

EO_Chapu says:
*CEO*:  Yes, sir.  You can count on me, sir.

CNS_Sovok says:
::Holds onto his PADD and walks out onto the bridge looking around briefly before walking to the TL to go back to doing whatever it was he was doing::

OPS_Corillo says:
*EO*: I am at your service to help out in discovering what the intruder may have done.

CIV_Jerah says:
::checks through some reports::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks down the corridor and then enters sickbay and heads directly to his office::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Very well.

TO_Aria says:
@::Takes the PADD and takes it to the visitor quarters and secures it, then opens a channel to Vulcan.::

XO_Tran says:
CO: Thank you sir, I'll be right back.... ::gets up and heads to a turbo lift::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: ETA to the cluster? ::a little louder this time::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Slapping the PADD onto his desk he reads the information on it.  The plans the CEO and CTO have drawn up are interesting::

EO_Chapu says:
*OPS*:  Good, Lt. Start checking power regulators.  See if anything is wrong with them.  I'm checking gel packs now

SO_Nekoto says:
CSO: Sir?

FCO_Love says:
CO:  ETA is five days sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
*EO*: Affirmative.

XO_Tran says:
::enters sickbay and looks around::

FCO_Love says:
::feels embarrassed::

OPS_Corillo says:
::begins level 2 diagnostic on power regulators::

MO_Landt says:
XO:  Can I help you ma'am?

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Huh! No, no by all means, keep the chair, I have been sitting on it for the entire last shift...

CIV_Jerah says:
::finishes with that and walks over to Zubu's unit::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Arrives near his quarters and walks back into them, suddenly feeling a headache from the lights:: Computer, dim ambient lighting by 40%.

FCO_Love says:
::checks course and speed for any variables::

EO_Chapu says:
:: looks at the center console and starts a level 2 diagnostic on the gel-pack ::

SO_Nekoto says:
CSO: Alright, sir

XO_Tran says:
::sees the CEO on a biobed and holds her finger over her mouth and gesturing the CMO toward the back room::

EO_Myers says:
@:: goes to the cargo bay in the Starbase and tries to find her PADD.. ::

TO_Aria says:
@::Finishes conversation with brother on Vulcan and goes back to the PADD results.::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks weapon systems and the defensive systems to be sure there are no surprises::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: I need to walk a little, maybe take something in the Mess...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Does not notice the XO as he is in his office::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: if something changes, call me...

CSO_Shras says:
:: walks to the TL ::

MO_Landt says:
::sees the XO motioning and goes about her work::

CSO_Shras says:
TL: Mess Hall

SO_Nekoto says:
CSO: alright sir

FCO_Love says:
::plays with her fuzzy purple dice::

CSO_Shras says:
:; gets out of TL and head for a replicator ::

Host SB_OPS says:
APPROXIMATELY ONE SOLAR DAY PASSES, THE GENEVA IS FOUR MORE DAYS AWAY FROM THE ALONAKA CLUSTER

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around and catches site of the XO, and then quickly stands up and goes to her:: XO: Yes Ma’am?

CSO_Shras says:
Computer: Andorian strong coffee

CIV_Jerah says:
::hears Ens. Doe come in:: <Ens Doe>CIV: Good day, sir.

FCO_Love says:
::stretches and takes her seat for her shift::

CO_Tucker says:
::On his shift the following day, sitting in the Command Chair::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks long-range sensors::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:   Good afternoon Lt. Galagar.... how are you feeling today?

EO_Chapu says:
:: still in ENG, double-checking the gel packs with a level 2.5 diagnostic ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::yawns and puts her feet up on the console as she reads over another PADD::

CSO_Shras says:
:: sits at a table and reads one of the many PADDs he gathered on the Alonaka Star Cluster politics

OPS_Corillo says:
*EO*: I have completed a level 2 diagnostic on the computer core and the power regulators. Everything checked out nominal.

Host SB_OPS says:
A SMALL, BUT NOTICEABLE POWER SURGE OCCURS ON DECK 13

TO_Aria says:
@::Wakes up in her quarters to a message from her mother on Bajor.::

XO_Tran says:
::drops by sickbay before her shift begins::

MO_Landt says:
::runs a tricorder over him::

FCO_Love says:
<Carson> Here you go ma'am. Everything is nominal.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks up.. Can see a better vision of the MO:: MO:  better than yesterday.... I'm starting to see color.

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at the SO and shakes his head::

EO_Chapu says:
*OPS*:  Good.

FCO_Love says:
Carson: Thanks Ensign. You're relieved.

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Good.  With a little more rest, you should be out of here very soon.  I know how much you hate it here.

SO_Nekoto says:
::glances up at the OPS:: What? ::shrugs and grins::

MO_Landt says:
::picks up a tracking ball::

EO_Chapu says:
:: notices, on another screen, that there is a power surge on Deck 13 ::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Sits in his now Semi-Dark Quarters, then walks out and heads to the TL::

XO_Tran says:
::walks straight into the CMO's office and motions him for him to enter the back room::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Reviews the PADD contemplating::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Tell me when you can see this... ::moves the ball toward his face slowly::

Nurse_Joy says:
*CO*: sir.. do you have a free moment?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands up:: XO: Yes? Ma'am?

TO_Aria says:
@::  Returns a message to her Mother on Bajor.::

EO_Chapu says:
*OPS*: Ops, do you notice a power surge on Deck 13?

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Yes, a red cube right?

OPS_Corillo says:
::whispers:: SO: You are on the bridge.

FCO_Love says:
::begins to recalibrate her flight control sensors::

CIV_Jerah says:
Ens Doe: Hello Mr. Doe... I see things are well stocked and in order here... thanks.

TO_Aria says:
@::Looks over her information gathered so far in the investigation about Myers.::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE POWER SURGE SPREADS TO DECK 9, IMMEDIATELY BELOW MAIN ENGINEERING

CNS_Sovok says:
Computer: Deck 1

CO_Tucker says:
ALL: Report.

OPS_Corillo says:
::checks his panel:: *EO*: I am getting a minor fluctuation. It is also registering on deck 9 as well.

CSO_Shras says:
:: puts the PADD on the table and drinks of his coffee ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices his PADD. Go off.... sits straight up::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Actually, it's a red ball, but your seeing the object is good.

XO_Tran says:
CMO: Ianden, what happened to N'ka?

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Doe> ::looks at her:: CIV: Sir, there is no need to thank me, I am doing my job.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Nothing on long-range sensors sir.

EO_Chapu says:
:: starts looking at things on Deck 13, then hears things going on in Lower Eng.

Nurse_Joy says:
::looks at her medical inventory and sighs.. Heads for the bridge::

SO_Nekoto says:
oh ::sits up and tries to look responsible:: OPS: I've been on duty all night reading these PADDs, I'm exhausted

CEO_Galagar says:
::starts to frantically hit keys, reading the information::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Arrives on Deck 1 and walks out onto the Bridge, deciding to spend some time watching the Crew's Behaviors::

EO_Chapu says:
:: starts isolating things on both decks 9 & 13 ::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: You are working a double shift?

Host SB_OPS says:
THE POWER SURGE ON DECK 13 SUBSIDES.... GROWS ON DECK 9 THEN MOVES TO VARIOUS OTHER DECKS.....  A SPACE AT A TIME.

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: He fell, and lost his vision, temporarily...  Also he had a severe lung and throat infection... If he had not fallen he could have died from his infections.

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Your staff is very good.  They can handle it.

OPS_Corillo says:
*EO*: The power anomalies seem to be moving. I'm trying to isolate the source.

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: We've got a problem; it looks like a cascade failure.

FCO_Love says:
::notices that several decks are suffering a power surge::

CEO_Galagar says:
*Team Alpha*: Get up to that conduit and seal the surge now.....

CNS_Sovok says:
::Stands to the side out of the way watching the Crew::

OPS_Corillo says:
::monitors the power grid trying to isolate the source of the power fluctuation::

XO_Tran says:
::feels a twinge of guilt and sighs:: CMO: How long until he recovers fully?

EO_Chapu says:
*CEO*:  Just noticing it, sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, we are experiencing power anomalies on decks 9 and 13.

Nurse_Joy says:
::enters the bridge and stands next to the CNS::

EO_Chapu says:
:: bounces between consoles, trying to isolate the surge ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up and notices the CNS:: ~~~CNS: Sovok, would you care to stand over here? You can have the chair if you'd like~~~

Host SB_OPS says:
AS THE POWER SURGE PASSES FROM ONE AREA OF THE SHIP TO ANOTHER, UNUSUAL VIBRATIONS ACCOMPANY THE SURGE

CO_Tucker says:
OPS: Any idea what is causing it?

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: Can you send a relay pulse towards conduit 3 beta 9.....I think it will solve the problem...

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: It appears to be moving a section at a time. Not in a random pattern.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Nears the XO and whispers to her:: XO: Diana, 3 days...  believe he is suffering because he cannot speak of his feelings towards you...

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Not as yet sir. I am working with engineering to isolate it.

CNS_Sovok says:
~~~SO: Thank you.~~~ ::Walks over to the SO and sits down::

XO_Tran says:
::turns back towards Ianden quickly:: CMO: Excuse me?

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: N'ka, will do. Give me a moment.

FCO_Love says:
CO: Captain, it hasn't affected flight control yet. Maintaining course and speed.

CIV_Jerah says:
Ens Doe: Come on...you know enough about human nature by now to stop questioning a thank you or a polite remark.

SO_Nekoto says:
::stretches for a moment as she is tired of sitting::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels his head pounding...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: Diana, you know what I’m speaking of, correct?  ::Whispers::

OPS_Corillo says:
::sends a relay pulse to conduit 3 beta 9.::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, want me to run scans over the ship to see if we have an intruder aboard, sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Pulse sent.

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Good... let me know if you are affected.

Nurse_Joy says:
::folds her arms and wonders why she is being ignored::

FCO_Love says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Shras says:
:: falling asleep on his seat, after so many days and night passed on the political maze of the Alonaka Cluster ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: almost getting it every time before it moves on ::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Taps on his PADD and then sets it aside::

XO_Tran says:
CMO: Yes... ::turns around:: Can I talk to him?

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: So, how are you feeling about this whole thing?

TO_Aria says:
@::Reviews the history of Myers, noting that ever since she disappeared for two weeks during the dominion war she has never been the same.::

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices the collapse, :: self: Good.....*OPS*: It appears to be working the surge is ending.

Host SB_OPS says:
SEVERAL OF THE COMPUTERIZED SYSTEMS IN VARIOUS AREAS OF THE SHIP BEGIN TO EXHIBIT SIGNS OF BEING SLUGGISH

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: Well ma'am, it will be at least some more hours before he is allowed to leave sickbay, but you can speak to him.

FCO_Love says:
OPS: Are your systems all right so far?

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Starts running scans on the Geneva::

CNS_Sovok says:
SO: Pretty Good, I never really thought I would be here. Thought I was doomed to stay on a Station.

XO_Tran says:
CMO: All right, thanks Ianden... ::steps out of his office towards the CEO's biobed::

Host SB_OPS says:
TEMPERATURES AROUND DIFFERENT AREAS BEGIN TO FLUCTUATE Imperceptibly AT FIRST, THEN MORE NOTICEABLY

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: My systems seem to be working correctly except for environmental control.

Nurse_Joy says:
::stares at the CNS.. since she has important information to pass to someone::

TO_Aria says:
@Self: Hmm, must be why she has so much knowledge about Starfleet.

Host SB_OPS says:
THERE ARE NO SERIOUS PROBLEMS, JUST VARIOUS SYSTEM ANOMALIES

CSO_Shras says:
:: feeling hot, too hot for an Andorian.... ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Feels warm:: MO: Contact engineering....  See what’s going on...

SO_Nekoto says:
::shrugs:: CNS: Well, sometimes I think it would be neat to be on a station, get to see all kinds of people, sort of settle down for a  while

CEO_Galagar says:
::works frantically... not being able to see well... but trying to fix the problem::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Aye sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, I am reading fluctuations in the environmental control systems in random parts of the ship.

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Doe> CIV: Indeed, and you know enough about Vulcans to feel the need to be polite.

EO_Chapu says:
:: the computer gives a notice of computer slowness; begins working on fixing that ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, systems are beginning to run sluggishly and we have temperature variances all over the ship sir.

XO_Tran says:
::stands next to his bed wondering if he knows she's there:: CEO: N'ka?

MO_Landt says:
*EO*:  What's going on down there?

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Working to isolate the problem.

FCO_Love says:
OPS: Well, report any discrepancies to the Captain immediately.

CSO_Shras says:
*OPS*: Lt. I am getting cooked in the Mess Hall, is everything normal?

CO_Tucker says:
OPS:  Any Ideas at all?

CNS_Sovok says:
SO: I did anything but settle down... I was an Engineer. ::Laughs:: No rest for the Techno-Babble Speakers.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Yes, who is it? ::keeps working::

TO_Aria says:
@Self: Starfleet could not have anyone who was unfit for duty as Myers was and retired her.

CSO_Shras says:
:: lights flicking ::

XO_Tran says:
CEO: ...it's Diana.

Host SB_OPS says:
VARIOUS CREWMEMBERS BEGIN TO REPORT STRANGE NOISES, MOSTLY EMANATING FROM SHIP COMPUTERIZED SYSTEMS

SO_Nekoto says:
::laughs:: CNS: I see. I couldn't be an engineer. Too much studying.

MO_Landt says:
::steps into the CMO's office to give the ceo & xo some privacy::

EO_Chapu says:
*MO*: A surge flow, Lt.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: I am getting environmental disturbances on various points aboard the ship. Please check the environmental controls.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CSO*: I am aware of that sir. I am trying to correct the problem. ::adjusts the temp in the mess::

CNS_Sovok says:
SO: How have you been for all this time, It's been ages.

CSO_Shras says:
:: decides to get out of this cooking pot ::

Nurse_Joy says:
::sighs and leave the bridge.. Returning to sickbay.. Annoyed::

OPS_Corillo says:
FCO: Roger.

CSO_Shras says:
TL: Bridge

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: Aye, I'm working on it, try remodulating the sensors to the sounds so we can pick them up....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands in his office also::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: I believe it is related to the previous power anomalies sir.

TO_Aria says:
@::Sees that the PADD diagnostic yielded nothing more than a few old entries from before the Dominion war and a few after it.::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Lt. Chapu' says its a surge flow.  We probably shouldn't bother him while he's trying to take care of the situation.

CO_Tucker says:
::Walks over to the engineering console and begins checking various systems for anomalies::

CIV_Jerah says:
Ens. Doe: Okay, fine. Can you take care of Zubu for now while I check on my plants. ::walks away, frustrated::

EO_Chapu says:
:: first thing he starts working on is the environmental controls ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: remarks that the TL is getting a lot of time to go up only 1 deck ::

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: Well, actually, I was going to ask you.... maybe after our duty shirt tonight, if you'd like to... we could maybe go someplace and catch up?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, we are getting various reports of strange noises coming from the computer systems sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::notices the XO:: XO: Ma'am?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Okay, seems we are at the mercy of the engineers.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Will do. ::remodulates sensors.::

FCO_Love says:
::has to adjust their course slightly and notices the controls are a bit sluggish::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Can you use the internal sensors to try and isolate the sound disturbances?

XO_Tran says:
CEO: Ma'am?  Forget the formalities, it’s Diana.

CSO_Shras says:
:: finally gets to the bridge, but with the TL doors only opening partially ::

XO_Tran says:
CEO: How are you feeling?

TO_Aria says:
@Self:  She never went to her counseling sessions and has constantly moved from place to place posing as a Starfleet officer dozens of times.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to scan the ship with internal sensors::

CNS_Sovok says:
SO: That sounds like fun, I'm open. I only have some One-on-One reports to start tomorrow, but I'm open tonight.

XO_Tran says:
::decides not to try to get him to stop working, because he won't anyway::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Well, my eyesight is bad, and I am still a little ill, but I'll be ready for work soon..... Ma'am.

Host SB_OPS says:
SEVERAL AREAS OF THE SHIP SEEM TO EXHIBIT SIGNS OF 'SWEATING'

CSO_Shras says:
:: get passed the doors and look around the bridge ::

TO_Aria says:
@::Notes that the current Geneva mission and the Myers case are unrelated.::

SO_Nekoto says:
CNS: All right..... ::looks up at the OPS:: oh! ::turns to her console::

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets very close to getting the controls done ::

CIV_Jerah says:
::goes to her plant specimens and starts talking to them::

FCO_Love says:
CO: Captain, helm is becoming a bit sluggish. Shall I reduce speed sir?

CO_Tucker says:
::Notes this new information, an idea forming in his mind::

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at SO and rolls his eyes and smiles::

CEO_Galagar says:
*CMO*: I know you’re in your office, could you dispatch some medics to check the bio packs, I think we may have a virus....

SO_Nekoto says:
::scans the ship using the internal sensors::

CIV_Jerah says:
Plants:: Hi guys, maybe I can have a more interesting conversation with you.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Do we have an idea where this all started? Maybe if we got a science team, they might find out what is going on.

XO_Tran says:
CEO: You know I need to say this... but I can't believe that you think we can be on a 'business only' relationship.  And even if you won't talk to me now... we're still friends, at least in my mind.

OPS_Corillo says:
::runs diagnostics on computer control for environmental systems::

EO_Chapu says:
:: fixes the controls, at least to his knowledge, then starts getting the controls to be normal ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks over the SO, not interfering ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CEO*: What?  To check the gel packs?!

TO_Aria says:
@:: Goes and sees the SB counselor for a better understanding of the information she has uncovered.::

CO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: N'ka, have someone check the gel packs for viral or microbial infection.

MO_Landt says:
::gets a couple of med kits ready::

XO_Tran says:
::puts her hand on his:: CEO: Feel better soon... ::decides this is time for her to leave and goes to exit sickbay::

CSO_Shras says:
:: catching on what is going on ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*CO*: Already asking the CMO to do it sir.....

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: wait.... for a moment

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Go take samples

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Aye sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: I have requested the SO to locate the origin of the anomalies. As soon as she locates it we can try to solve the problem.

CIV_Jerah says:
::starts dissecting a sample bud:: Plant: Don't worry...this won't hurt a bit.

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Any luck yet?

CO_Tucker says:
::Smiles inwardly:: CEO: Good...

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Go take samples from the gel packs and have them brought to the sickbay lab and scanned.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Look... you may have second thoughts on this... but its for the good of the ship... we cannot... be friends....

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: No matter, how good friends we may be..... ok?

MO_Landt says:
::hurries out of sickbay and down the hall to a port::

FCO_Love says:
*EO*: This is Love. Could you check on the power relays to my station? They seem to be a bit sluggish.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: But what system was affected first or last least made its presence felt.

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up and notices the CSO:: Sir... internal scan show the systems are having weird shakes and odd temperatures

MO_Landt says:
::opens it up and scans the gel packs::

EO_Chapu says:
:: starts running a level 2 diagnostic on the gel packs of the ship ::

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Diana, you still there?

CSO_Shras says:
SO: run a diagnostic on all computer programs

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods::

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: The power relays were noticed first on deck 13.

CSO_Shras says:
SO: see if they have been modified or infected...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to deck 6 and opens a conduit and takes scans the gel packs with his medical tricorder::

XO_Tran says:
CEO: ... I'm needed on the bridge.

EO_Chapu says:
*FCO*:  I'm doing that as we speak, Love.

CSO_Shras says:
SO: we had an intruder earlier maybe he did something...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Then goes to deck 9::

XO_Tran says:
::exits sickbay::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  I'm getting some very strange readings from the gel packs... however, I detect no virus...

FCO_Love says:
*EO*: Thank you Mr. Chapu’.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::opens another conduit and scans the Gel packs::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Makes  notes on the Crews Actions::

XO_Tran says:
::enters the nearest turbo-lift:: TL: Bridge.

CEO_Galagar says:
::sighs, and goes back to work....his head pounding even more::

EO_Chapu says:
:: then starts a second level 2 diagnostic on the relays ::

MO_Landt says:
::opens her med kit to take a sample of the gel packs::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Ok if we could get a team down there to run scan on those relays then we might have an idea what is going on.

CO_Tucker says:
::Waits for the results of the gel pack scans::

SO_Nekoto says:
CSO: It looks like many of the Gel packs have been... infected... with something... maybe we should have the CMO work on this

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: Affirmative.

XO_Tran says:
::enters the bridge and goes to her chair noticeably affected by what just happened in sickbay::

MO_Landt says:
::gets the sample and brings it back to sickbay::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: check in with him

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Continues scans on the gel packs::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  ::hands him the sample::  Here sir... this is from the gel packs down the hall.

FCO_Love says:
::has to adjust course again but the response is slower now::

XO_Tran says:
::starts monitoring the events of the last minutes on the console near the chair::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: N'ka, can you get a team to recheck the relays on deck 13?

CSO_Shras says:
:: remarks the response of the ship to the FCO commands ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods:: *CMO: Are you investigating this apparent "sickness" in the gel packs?

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  The virus doesn't seem to have spread there.

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: Aye *Beta*: dispatch someone to deck 13

CSO_Shras says:
XO: Excuse me but maybe we should stop before we lose control and end up in something we don't want...

CNS_Sovok says:
SO: I will see you tonight then, duty allowing. If you would excuse me I need to get down to my quarters and have a few things arranged.

EO_Chapu says:
:: notices in the gel pack report that there are infected gel packs on some decks ::

CIV_Jerah says:
::the insides open up, a small fragrant mist shoots out into her face::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Sir, I am picking up massive amounts of strange microbiological organisms in the gel packs...  we have some sort of infestation.

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods:: CNS: alright

OPS_Corillo says:
::mumbles about putting trust in bio engineered gel packs::

TO_Aria says:
@::Finishes with the Counselor, then goes back to her quarters and looks over the information again trying to make sense of it all.::

CO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: See if you can find an antibiotic that will eliminate the organisms.

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks over at the OPS officer, overhearing him::

CSO_Shras says:
XO: commander?

CNS_Sovok says:
::Stands up and walks to the TL heading for his Quarters, Decides to Stop at Sickbay to Observe the Doctor in his "Natural Habitat"::

CEO_Galagar says:
*CO*: This is bad sir, we need to go to full stop, so these things don't spread.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Returns to sickbay and looks at the MO:: MO: I want the samples under a microscope!

Host SB_OPS says:
SUDDENLY, THE SHIP HEAVES

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir, if we have a virus in the gel packs could it affect the crew if so maybe some of the crew might have got it.

EO_Chapu says:
*CMO*:  Lt Immolisius,  some decks have badly infected gel packs.

CO_Tucker says:
*CEO*: Bring all critical systems to the backup Isolinear chips.

XO_Tran says:
::still reviewing herself on the reports:: CSO: ...I'm sorry Shras, yes, we shou- ::gets cut off as the ship shakes::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Slams into the Wall of the TL:: Self: Ouch.... Who’s flying this thing?

FCO_Love says:
Self:: Whoaaaaa! What was that?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Grabs the console as the ship heaves::

Host SB_OPS says:
THE GENEVA GOES FROM WARP TO A SUDDEN STANDSTILL

OPS_Corillo says:
::grabs his console to steady himself as the ship moves violently::

MO_Landt says:
::places the sample under the diagnostic viewer::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: All stop! ::as the ship heaves::

FCO_Love says:
CO: Captain we are stopped, but I didn't do it sir.

Nurse_Joy says:
::grabs the wall in sickbay.. Several containers hit the floor and break.. She blinks in shock and looks at the wet spot on the carpet::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Slams into another wall as inertia takes over from a sudden speed drop:: Self: Who IS flying this ship?!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Slams against his office window flat on his face, and slowly slides down the glass, medical instruments scattered everywhere::

CSO_Shras says:
XO: Well apparently the ship decided for itself!

EO_Chapu says:
:: starts his attempt to isolate the infection, when he is thrown forward ::

FCO_Love says:
CO: Dead in space sir!

SO_Nekoto says:
::gets caught off guard and is tossed forward onto the floor::

MO_Landt says:
::holds herself steady as she peers through the viewer::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels the stop::

OPS_Corillo says:
::goes over and helps the SO up:: SO: Are you okay?

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  You'd better take a look at this sir...

FCO_Love says:
::tries to bring impulse engines online::

XO_Tran says:
::gets up and walks towards the CSO and the science consoles:: CSO: I need a full report on why we stopped so abruptly.

Nurse_Joy says:
::bends down and looks in horror at the mess::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets up and looks at it:: MO: Oh my....

SO_Nekoto says:
::puts a hand to her head:: OPS: I...I think.. I landed funny though

CIV_Jerah says:
Self: Aghh...::wipes the spray off her face with her hands without thinking::

XO_Tran says:
OPS: Systems status?

CSO_Shras says:
XO: yes sir!

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets up, shakes it out, and then goes back to getting the infection isolated ::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Checking sir.

FCO_Love says:
::bypasses impulse to activate warp engines::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Sends out teams to check for any injured crew::

Host SB_OPS says:
VARIOUS SHIP SYSTEMS FLUCTUATE, SHAKE, AND OTHERWISE ACT UNNATURAL

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Let's drop our research on politics, we have to find the source of our navigational problems...

CEO_Galagar says:
*EO*: I want those bio-packs quarantined.......now!

CNS_Sovok says:
::Watches as the TL Doors open and Drops his arm to his Side with a rush of pain; wonders how in the world he could have hurt it just by slamming into a wall; decides to ignore it and go to Sickbay as there will probably be things to clean up as well as people to observe::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Operational systems are unstable. Fluctuations on all decks, all systems.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  I've never seen anything like it....

CIV_Jerah says:
::smells the sweet aroma and starts to feel funny::

EO_Chapu says:
*CEO*: Yes, sir.  I'm on them, sir.

FCO_Love says:
::pounds her console:: Self: C'mon old girl, don't fail me now..

OPS_Corillo says:
::helps SO to sit down:: SO: Need a doctor?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir weapons and shields are down sir.

SO_Nekoto says:
OPS: I.. I don't know

EO_Chapu says:
:: starts quarantining the gel packs ::

CNS_Sovok says:
::Looks up as the lights flicker:: Self: I hope this ship is still in one piece. ::Laughs to himself and enters Sickbay::

OPS_Corillo says:
*MO*: Doctor, medical situation on the bridge.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  should we run a diagnostic to see if we can find a cure for this?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: It must be an unusual strain that has been modified...  I want it diagnostic on it anyway possible!

Nurse_Joy says:
CMO: it's a virus right?

CIV_Jerah says:
<Ens. Doe> CIV: Lt., are you all right? ::running up to her::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the Nurse:: Joy: Yes it is!

FCO_Love says:
::pats the warp control panel:: Self: C'mon baby, light up for mama.

MO_Landt says:
*OPS*:  We're analyzing a specimen from the gel packs as we speak...

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks at the SO ::

CNS_Sovok says:
::looks around the busy Sickbay:: All: anything I can do to help?

Nurse_Joy says:
CMO: then find something to block its ability to replicate..

SO_Nekoto says:
OPS: I can make it to Sick Bay, I think

MO_Landt says:
::runs the diagnostic::

XO_Tran says:
::looks at Kytra for a second and feels worried, but knows Sal is with her::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Are you sure?

CSO_Shras says:
SO: you seem not well, report to SB at once and head back as soon as possible

CMO_Immolisius says:
Joy: We can't do that till we decode its DNA strand!

EO_Chapu says:
:: gets the packs quarantined ::

Nurse_Joy says:
::hands the CMO a vile:: CMO: this will work..

CEO_Galagar says:
::shakes his head... wishing he could see... so he could help....::

FCO_Love says:
CO: Captain, all engine systems down. No power to relays.

Nurse_Joy says:
CMO: your thinking too hard..

CMO_Immolisius says:
::takes the vile:: MO: Inject the gel packs now!!

EO_Chapu says:
:: found some virus out-side of the packs, but he kills it fast ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::slowly gets to her feet and wobbles to the TL::

Nurse_Joy says:
::looks at the ceiling and sighs::

CO_Tucker says:
::Mutters under his breath:: FCO: Noted.

MO_Landt says:
::takes the liquid and puts it in a hypo and injects the nearest gel pack::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, my board is reading malfunctions and failures on decks 9 through 15.

TO_Aria says:
@::Sends an encoded message to the Geneva with her findings asking for results of their tests.::

XO_Tran says:
::calmly:: OPS: As soon as Lt. Nekoto is okay for sure, I want you to make sure the engines and inertial dampeners are alright, as well as the other primary systems.  Send the report to me as soon as you have them.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

CIV_Jerah says:
::starts laughing and feeling nice:: Ens. Doe: Huh?...ohh....yeah...I am fine.

Host SB_OPS says:
AS THE INJECTION INTO THE BIO-NEURAL GEL PACKS SPREADS THROUGHOUT THE SHIP'S SYSTEMS.... THE VARIOUS ANOMALOUS REACTIONS SEEM TO SUBSIDE

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sensors are also off line sir.

FCO_Love says:
CO: Maybe I could adapt some of the shuttles gel-packs

XO_Tran says:
::smiles:: OPS: Thanks Sal.

MO_Landt says:
Nurse:  what was that?

CSO_Shras says:
:: sits at science and begins to locate the source of the malfunctions ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::escorts SO to SB::

CNS_Sovok says:
::looks around the Sickbay, ignored. Walks off out of the way to keep from being told he was in the way::

Nurse_Joy says:
::leans on the wall and sighs.. a simple mix of a membrane solvent and dna dissolver coated in vitamin C::

Host SB_OPS says:
AS OF COURSE, THE SHIP RESPONDS FASTER TO TREATMENT THAN ITS ORGANIC OCCUPANTS

MO_Landt says:
::shakes her head amazed::

TO_Aria says:
@::Finishes her work on the investigation for the day until the Geneva sends back a message.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks around SB::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Systems are coming back online sir.

MO_Landt says:
Nurse:  Well, good job.

EO_Chapu says:
:: sees that some of the packs are getting better, he starts to repair the systems ::

CO_Tucker says:
CTO: Good.

FCO_Love says:
::sees the light blink on her console::

Host SB_OPS says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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